Transparent Language
Adopted in the Spring 2014 for all VSU students, TL is an amazing way to support your speech
practice in your current language class or you can use it on your own to study an entirely new
language! It’s been described as “better than Rosetta Stone” and promises to take your linguistic
abilities in your target language to the next level!

To get signed up:
1. Visit the Transparent Language Online site.
2. Fill out the necessary information to sign up, including your choice of language. Once
you have registered, you can switch languages at will.
a. Make sure you click on SIGN UP and not LOGIN
b. Indicate which language you speak and which language you want to learn
3. When you have selected “REGISTER” you will then be asked for your class code. You
do not need a code unless you are taking a course that requires Transparent
Language. If you are taking a class that requires TL and you do not have a code,
continue with the registration without the code until your instructor gives it to you.
This code is important in order to receive your specific assignments. After you have
been given the code, go to CLASSES within Transparent Language and you will see
where to add your class code.

To find your class assignments:
1. If you have not yet entered your class code:
a. After you have signed in (using the above link), you’ll see four tabs at the top
(Learning Resources, Classes). Click on Classes
b. On this next screen, you will see where to put in your class code.
2. The number of assignments you have is found under this tab, “CLASSES”.
3. The name of the assignments (and the link to complete them) is found under the
“LEARNING” tab.

When doing the pronunciation and other speaking activities, make sure that you actually do
them OUT LOUD and not in your head. You cannot learn a language if you are not speaking it!
Say it loud and proud!

